
Hair care just got tastier with the 
launch of Hair Gummies by Hair Gain. 

Hair Gummies is the latest launch from leading hair 
supplement brand Hair Gain, offering a clinically 
effective, results-driven formula to improve hair growth, 
thickness and strength.

A global first in hair growth, Hair Gummies by Hair 
Gain contain everything you need for fuller, thicker 
hair. The gluten-free gummies are suitable for vegans 
and vegetarians and are Halal approved. 

Ideal for those who don’t like taking tablets, the 
chewable and easy-to-digest gummies provide a 
sophisticated solution for strong, shiny, healthy hair, 
skin and nails. Not to mention they’re tasty too! Simply 
chew two delicious gummies a day to support healthy 
hair growth. Hair Gummies by Hair Gain can easily 
become part of your essential beauty routine at home 
or on the go. 

Backed by trichologists, Hair Gummies by Hair Gain 
contain clinically proven organic pea shoot powder, 
derived from the small but mighty pea shoot. This pow-
erful ingredient stimulates the dermal papilla cells in 
the follicles to help kick-start hair growth and promote 
visibly fuller, thicker hair in just one month. 

What’s more, the mighty pea shoot helps to promote 
Noggin, a protein that shortens the hair loss phase, 
and Fibroblast growth factor-7 (FGF7), which provides 
the best possible conditions for growth. Biotin, Zinc, 
Niacin, Vitamins C, E and B5 and Selenium all contrib-
ute to keeping hair, skin and nails looking and feeling 
great on the inside and out.

Hair Gain founder Lucy Palmer says: “We’re delighted 
to be increasing our hair growth range with the launch 
of Hair Gummies by Hair Gain, which sit alongside our 
Hair Gain Grow capsules to provide thicker, fuller hair 
for everyone.”

The gummies contain no artificial flavours, colours or 
sweeteners, only the 100 percent natural flavour of 
apple and berry, and a fat free formula – with only 15 
calories per serving (2 gummies is the equivalent to a 
slice of apple). Two should be taken daily with water. 

RRP £29.99 for 60 gummies (one month’s supply)

Stockists: Cult Beauty, Ideal World Channel, selected 
spas and salons and hairgainnow.com.
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